Safe PE Practice
Checklist
Many schools have been seeking guidance on delivering Physical Education
(PE). Aspire always share the latest, most supportive and factually correct
guidance. With that in mind we turned to the Association for Physical
Education (afPE), the best source of information on the subject, and The PE
Hub to share with our customers.
We, along with 1000 others, attended afPE’s webinar, ‘COVID-19: Interpreting the Government Guidance
in a PE, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) Context’. Aspire are proud to not only be a Business
Affiliate of afPE but also have their ‘Professional Development Board’ kitemark recognising the quality of our
service offering and training to primary schools around the country.
This checklist, along with the other downloadable resource ‘Safe PE Activity Examples’, has been created
to support schools to make sense of the various guidance being shared across the country. The ‘Safe PE
Activity Examples’ resource gives you practical ideas and examples of activities and lessons that you can
deliver in school, to make PE as safe as possible during the Coronavirus pandemic.
This checklist gives you a step-by-step guide that helps your colleagues, your pupils and their families stay
safe through these unprecedented times.
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Safe PE Practice Checklist
Before any PE or activity is even set up:
J Has there been a whole school discussion on ‘What do we feel safe doing?’
J Have SLT taken outcomes into consideration when creating plans?
J Have SLT implemented operating plans based on;
J Government directives?
J Staff input?
J Needs of your individual setting?
J Have risk assessments been carried out with Covid-19 consideration for the school site?
J Are risk assessments being carried out with Covid-19 consideration for every PE lesson delivered?
J Have you considered an alternative PE curriculum? E.g. Dance or outdoor education
J Have cleaning practices been implemented for all spaces including halls and outdoor spaces?
J Are equipment cleaning practices in place?
J Has each class been provided with their own equipment bag for their area of the curriculum?
J Have personal hygiene guidelines been shared, including access to soap, water and sanitiser?
J Are safety messages posted around the school?
AfPE have risk assessment templates available for their members – we would strongly recommend becoming a member.
For more information please visit www.afpe.org.uk

Protective measures:
J Are room layouts and entry to working areas clear?
J Have smaller group sizes been built into the planning?
J Has the use/sharing of equipment been minimised?
J Has the area and all equipment been sanitised before use?
J Have all participants carried out their personal hygiene routine?

Starting the lesson:
J Are pupils wearing PE kit to school to reduce the need for teacher contact?
J Have parents been informed of a no jewellery policy to reduce face touching, contact with teachers and injuries?
J Have you consulted the ‘Safe PE Activity Examples’ resource for relevant ‘safe’ activities?
J Is the lesson set up outside, wherever possible?
J Have pupils’ work zones been set up and explained?

During the lesson:
J Are exits, entrances and walkways clearly marked and constantly managed?
J Are all activities distanced and planned as non-contact?
J Are cleaning stations accessible? e.g. cleaning a cricket bat if it HAS to be shared
J Is there a safe zone set up for other staff or externals?
J Are you performing ongoing visual Covid-19 risk assessments?

After the lesson:
J Have all children sanitised their own work area?
J Have children sanitised the equipment they have used before returning it?
J Do children return to class following the schools Covid-19 procedure?
J Is there facility created for distanced changing where changing out of kit is necessary?
J Has everyone, including teachers and support staff, followed the personal hygiene routine?
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Aspire are working hard to
stay informed with the latest
government guidance.
We are collaborating with key partners such as
The PE Hub and consolidating information shared
by afPE, as well as other national organisations.
This helps us share relevant content with primary
schools across the country.
These are challenging times for us all. Children’s
participation in PE and their activity levels can’t be
compromised. We must work together to help solve
this and breakdown barriers, ensuring children have
access to the education they deserve.

aspiretrainingsolutions.co.uk
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